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T E X T 
 
I 

sawdogÁr u ÒulÝmÁt snÎntÁya 
 

1. fad sawdogar isnÎn ÒulÝm kÎn ÷enda. fathatî kis×r Ôaq kÎyin öente, 
fathata gil×l hag kÎn iÝÕus. 

ÒulÝmin gil×l Ôag iÝÕus iúsawdogÁr gÁyil: 
 
2. - li anÁ Õizma kis×r asi, hag gil×l ÝÕsa? zÝka gil×l Õizma is× kis×r Ôag 

iÝÕus. 
sawdogÁr gÁyil: 
- inta iúsarai uÒda, ademiÁt ñÎâ Óaib×n, âæfa. 

 
3. Òul Ým iúsarai Òade. sawdogÁr kis×r kÎyin min Éin, min ba÷ada ÓayyinÁt 

keyyinÁt. 
ÒulÝm min sarÝt iú÷and sawdogÁr ÓÁi wa gÁyil-ki: 
- ademiyÁtin ÓÁyyin min - É×n balada Óayyin kÎyyin×n. 
sawdogÁr ÒulÝm minsayyil: 
- eâÁt ÓayyibinÁt keyyinÁt? 

 
4. ÒulÝm afsæs sawi-ki, agar âiyyÁtin Óayyib×nha asayila, aÓ× kÎn iáÝr. 
bo hal ÒilÝm iúsarÆt mingil×b, ÒÁdi, sawdogaria eâÁt Óayyiba ÷anhum 

minsayylinna, âÝyya ÓabÁnhum dar×na. min sarÝi iú÷and sawdogÁr ÓÁi gÁyyil-ki:  
 

5. - ademiÁt ÓÁyyin , âÝyya ÓÁyyib×n. 
sawdogÁr minsail: 
- âÝyya hingizu kÎn ib× ÷énha kÎn×n? 
ÒulÝm il-narÕ âÝyya mamin sailinna kÎyyin, ñÎâ gÁlÁna mÁ dara. 

 
6. ÒulÝm hÁmik isnÎn-salÁs nowba iúsarai ÒÁdi-ÓÁi kÎyyin i kul. ÒadÁna 

fad â× darinna ÓÁi. 
bÝi il-ÒulÝmÁt snÎntayam iú÷anda minsaiÔinna, gÁil-ki iúÒulÝmin gil×l 

Õizma is×u ks×r had iÝÕus: 
 
7. uÒda - iÎne ademiÁtin ÓÁyyim min iúâqÝ ÓÁyyin. ÒulÝmin kis×r Ôag 

iÝÕus iúsarÁi ÒÁde. ademiyyÁtin ÓÁyyin min hai balad Óayy×n, hingiz ib÷×r ñeâÁt 
Óayyib×n? hingizi ibi ÷æna, ñeâÁt i÷alâæna. imit iúbalatum ingalbæn - imiddæn?  

 
8. il-hamÁzÁt kulla iúfad ÒadÁna, dÁrinna, ÓÁi. 
sawdogÁr il-ÒulamÁt snÎntÆya minsaiÔÙnna wa iúÒulÝmin gil×l kÝr isiyyæ 

hag kis×r iÝÕus minna minsailin: 
- qane guliÐna ñeâÁt âufta wa ñeâÁt darÎta, g×t? 
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9. ÒulÝm iúfÝgin mingailÁt gÁilÙnna.  
sawdogÁr iúÒulÁmin ks×r Õizma is×ñæ hag gil×l iÝÕuz gÁil-ki: 
- âuft-mi, hÁl ÒulÝm iúfad ÒadÁna ñeâÁt darÁ ÓÁ÷, ba÷az zÝka Ôag ks×r 

iÝÕuz.  
 
10. inta il-hamÁz idrak×: iÝâia garÁn zÎn iáÝr.  
inta iÝâitak mÁ gareñt, danqas×a saweyt. adem×n mÁ way hamÁs re ugæb 

iúkul âiyyiten to-riÓÁi i÷ayyin iÝguf.  
way hamÁs hikÝya ufruÒat  
awaznazar maÔmadnazarov gÁla iúalfeyn sana, sab÷a âahr noyabr 
ianÒÐ qiâlÝq 

 
 

II 
pÝâÝ way munaÓÓima 

 
1. riwÝyÁt isæn-ki: 
fad balad podâÝta way dÝniâmÆnda i hamroyyta iúfad gÝ÷a ãal÷×nÁt. iúdarb 

ta-iaÒadæn, ta-itrawnæn , min fad qiâlßgin ÕarÝba mifãar. min fçga ta-i÷Áyyn-ki, 
iúfçg ÕarÝba snÎyn baiquââa way ba÷az-ba÷asa ñeâÁt igælÙnna ig÷adÁt. 
 

2. pÝdâÝ iúdÝniâmanda: -Ùnta iúhazlÆnna ilsÁnhÙnna tuftun-me? hazlanna 
ñeâÁt igælÙnna inaimÁt? 

dÝniâmand gÁl-ki: 
- ana hazlanna ilsÁnhÙnna zÎn mafãun, gil×l ks×r aftunu. ileykum maqdur 

agæla. 
pÝdâÝ sÁyal: 
- öall× mÁ tuqdur itgæl!  
 
3. dÝniâmant iúgalÁn aÕÝf-gÁl. pÝdâÝ lÁ tÕÝf, gæl, trawan - gÁl.  
doniâmant gÁl-ki: 
- anÁ agar agæl, bÝrin akæn, illay amÝn mad÷æn×.  
pÝdâÝ gÁl-ki: 
- gæl trawan, ilÁk gaããiâ mÁ agæl. 
 
4. min hamas ugæb dÝniâmand il-hÁs snÎynta gurrunda ham×k×:  
il-fadhatta walda iwÝya laÔiq, il-fadhÆtta tulha lahig bint kÎn ÷anda. hÁzÁt 

way ba÷az-ba÷aza quda sayÁr kÎyyin. bintain tulha laÔig boiquââa iúwalda iwÝya 
laÔig gÁil-ki: 

 
5. -inta iúwaldak bint× Õæsa, walda itibayÁt. 
baiquââa gÁil-ki: 
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- inta agar bintak iúwalde aÔãai itkæn, m×o ÕarÝba iÕibit - gÁil. 
 
6. bint abæha: 
- il-podâÝtin ia÷Ábir inÁim minwÝrinnaiæ bo-min fad sana ugæb ilÁk m×o 

ma-haw, alf ÕarÝba öaÔãe. agar hama pÝdâÝýa ies× iÝguf. 
riwayÁt ufruÒat 
mahmadnazarov awaznazar gÁla 
ianÒÐ qiâlÝq 

 
 

III 
Õas×s 

 
1. iúriwÝyÁt sawÁnhum i÷ayyanan fad adem×n Õas×s kÎyyin. zÝka fad 

mÝrtin Ôusni ÓamÝlha biÔad zÎn kÎyyin. iúÔusni ÓamÝl minges z×k mÝra bÝren 
iúgad balad mÁ kÎyyin. 

 
2. il-hal mÝra zÝÉa ks×r Õas×s kÎyyin, ba÷az zÝka Õas×s×ta kul iÝm bÎtumÁt 

÷ark kÎn iáÝr - iÝguf. 
 
3. fad yÝm hal mÝra min zÝÉa pæl minsaila zÝÓen Õas×s ark sawio ba÷as 

pæl il-morta talaÒ sawenha. il-hÁl gurrung hamzÝk balad podâÝta  samiÔ-ki 
Ôam×k morten iúÔusni  ÓamÝlha min kulla fûg mÝra iúgad gÝ÷a mÁ keyyin. 

 
4. pÝdâÝ hal mÝra iúræÔa iúmÝra garia ÝÕusa gufta-gÁil sawÉe bÁhis. 
hal morten min zÝÉa ãal÷a iúadem×n ÓÁi, maila, anÁ iúzÝÓ lahagÁn, rÝzi. -

lÎkin fÁt âart ÷ande: 
-agar hama âarãe isi, alÔag. 
 
5. pÝdâÝ rÝzi sÁir.  
- âarãa ñÎâ kÎyyin, gÁil. 
z×k mÝra âarãa hamas-ki, illay mÝra sine bÝren itkæn, il-ruÔi taÕte rawÝn 

ta-iwudni. il-taÕte giddÁmani iúzÝÓe ta-iâailla. 
  
6. pÝdâÝ rÝzi áÝr wa il-taÕt iúgiddÁmani zÝÉa minâailinna. 
mÝra iúfÝg taÕt tÝ÷ad, taÒade inÁima kÎyina.  
 
7. min ×ta fad dinÁr pæl iÓawurta raââitinna wa taÕtin iâ×la iaÒÁde inÁim 

gÁila-ki: 
- min ×de m×re pæl uga÷, uÕsa, iÔta. 
zÝk ademi ta-iâæfa-ki m×re ma-haw, dinÁr kÎyin. 
 
8. - has m×re k×n gailinnik, dinÁr kæ - gÁil. 
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mÝra min rabbe tandar. - min ×d×n wÝgi÷, mir kÁn, dinÁr áÁir - gÁila - iæ. 
min zÝÓin Õas×s talaÔt. iúpÝdâÝ malika surt-gufta. 
âam÷a sawia. 
riwayÁt ufruÒat 
mahmadnazarov awaznazar gÁla 
ianÒÐ qiâlÝq 

 
 

IV 
adem×n saÕ× 

 
1. iúriwoyÁt sawÁnhumÁt ÷ayyanÁn fad badæla adem×n saÕ× kÎyyin. fad 

yÝm iú÷and hÁl adem×n saÕ× fad adem×n gaããiâ ma÷anda pæl minsail ÓÁi. 
 
2. zÝk adem×n ÓÁi il-hÁl badæla adem×n saÕ× iíla wai ö×da÷Án× asÁta 

daisinna way ÷Ása minsinît. 
 
3. hal adem×n saÕ×n badæla il-zÝk ademi kÝra muíro sawinna. zÝk ademi 

ugæbin mad.  
 
4. hal adem×n iú÷anda ademiÁtin wÝk×n: -illak iílak way ÷asÁ dasaha, bo-

insanat iílak mÁ uÓ÷at-mi? -gÁil×n. 
 
5. adem×n saÕi gail-ki: 
- agar anÁ iÓl× uÓ÷anha k×n gulta, zÝk ademi minlay iúpæl sayyalÁn k×n 

asãaha. 
riwayÁt ufruÒat 
maÔmadnazarov awaznazar gÁla 
ianÒÐ qiâlÝq 
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T R A N S L A T I O N 
 
I 

The Merchant and His Two Sons 
 

1. One merchant had two sons (Pashas). One of them he paid high salary 
(much) (gave a big reward). And the other [he paid] less (the second got small 
salary).  

The boy, who got small salary, said to the merchant,  
 

2. "Why do I work much, [but] get small salary and he [my friend] works 
less (does unimportant, a little work), [but] gets a big reward."  

The merchant said,  
"Go to a caravansary [and] look, what kind of goods did the merchants (the 

people) deliver (bring)."  
 
3. The boy went to the caravansary. [There] he met many merchants. [There were] 

the merchants from China [and] from [some other] countries.  
The boy returned (came) from the caravansary to the merchant and said,  
"[In the caravansary] there were the merchants from China." 
The merchant asked the boy (the merchant asks the boy),  
"What did [the Chinese merchants] bring [for sale]?"  
 
4. The boy [could not answer], "What a pity, [why didn't I ask]," he said. "I shall 

go [and] ask what did they bring [and] come back." This boy went [again] to the 
caravansary; made inquiries about what (what kind of goods) did the merchants bring, 
learned [that] they have brought [silk] cloth. [Then the boy] came from the caravansary to 
the merchant [and] said,  

 
5. "(The people) arrived, brought goods (cloth)."  
The merchant asked,  
"How (much) do they sell the cloth?"  
The boy did not ask the price of the cloth. He did not already know what to say. 
 
6. Thus, the boy went two or three times to the caravansary and came back, each 

time making inquires about something. 
The Bey (summoned) the both boys, [and] charged [that] boy, [which] worked 

less, [but] got a big reward,  
 
7. "Go, [learn] where the merchants (people) did (come from)." High salary boy 

went to the caravansary. He [at once] learned what country did the merchants come from, 
how many camels [did they bring with them], what kind of [goods] did they bring, how 
much did they sell [it], what [and for what] did they barter, [and] when they [were going] 
to go back to their country.  

  
8. [The boy] learned all this just going [there] once [and] came [back].  
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The merchant summoned the boys and asked the high salary boy (that one, who 
worked less and got a high salary),  

"Tell me, what did you see and what did you learn [in the caravansary]?"  
 
9. The boy reported the above mentioned (already said). 
The merchant said to the low salary boy (that one, who worked a lot and got a low 

reward),     
"Do you see, how many things this boy learned just going once. That is why he 

gets higher reward than you do.  
 
10. "You [must] understand, [that the one who] learns in the childhood, will have 

a good life.   
"You haven't learnt in your childhood, thoughtlessly [lost your time] for nothing. 

[And] an ignorant man then gets used to everything, [including a humble position as 
well] and agrees [with low payment]."  

The story (tale) ended thus.  
            Avaznazar Mahmadnazarov has remembered (narrated) it on November 7, 2000.  

 
 

II 
The Pasha and (His) Adviser 

 
1. According to what was told (tradition) a Pasha of one country and his 

adviser (went together (came near to one corner, land). When they hurried 
across the way, they came upon (came near to) one wrecked [devastated] 
kishlak. They looked up [and] saw [that] two owls were talking to each other 
sitting over the ruins [on the ruins].       

 
2. The Pasha [asked] the adviser, 
"Don't you understand their language? [Couldn't you] tell me what do they talk 

about (what do they say)?"   
The adviser said,  
"I don't understand their language [talk] quite well, I understand it badly (very 

little), [that's why] I can't say (what do they talk about)."  
The Pasha asked [said],  
"Tell me that, what you can [what you can understand, what you understand], (tell 

me)!"  
  
3. The adviser said, "I'm afraid to tell you, what do they talk about (I'm afraid to 

say) [what do they say]. If I tell you, you won't spare me [you will punish me]."  
The Pasha said,  
"[Don't be afraid], tell me now [and] I'll say you nothing [I'll not punish you]."   
 
4. After that the adviser [dared and] said,  
"The talk of these two [owls] is that:     
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"The son of the [owl] grew up; the second also had an adult daughter. They 
decided to relate with each other (decided to become related matchmakers). The father of 
the bride says to the father of the bridegroom,  

 
5. "Take my daughter [to be your daughter-in-law] for your son. He will become 

happy."  
"The owl replies,  
"If you give your daughter [in a marriage] to my son, (give) a hundred ruins in 

addition [wrecked houses in a dowry]."      
 
6. "The father of the bride (girl) [says], "If this Pasha stays [longer]," points to the 

Pasha [standing below], "than a year later I'll give you not a hundred, but a thousand 
ruins [it will be so], if this Pasha continues his reign."   

The story ended.   
Avaznazar Mahmadnazarov has narrated it.    
Kishlak Yanghe 

 
 

III 

A Stingy Man 

 
 1. According to the tradition remained [until our days] there was one stingy 
[man]. He had a beautiful (very beautiful) wife. There was no [other] woman in this 
country, who owed [such a particular] beauty.  
  

2. This woman had a very stingy husband. Every day he used to quarrel at home, 
because of [his special] stinginess.  
 

3. One day his wife asked money from her husband. [At first] the stingy husband 
quarreled with his wife; then he demanded divorce. A Pasha of (this) country learned 
about it. His ears reached [the news] that (in this) country there was not a woman more 
beautiful than she was.    
 

4. The Pasha sent a procurer to take this woman in a marriage (for himself). The 
woman divorced with (her husband) declared the mediator [procurer] her consent [to 
marry the Pasha].    

"But I have one condition," [she said].  
 "If he fulfills this condition, I shall marry [the Pasha]."     
 
 5. The Pasha declared his consent,    

"[Familiarize me with] your condition," he said [to the woman].  
The woman laid down such condition, "If you marry me, provide me (give) a 

palanquin to carry me. In front of this palanquin harness my [former] husband to carry 
me (the palanquin, let my [former] husband carry its front side)."     
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6. The Pasha agreed and harnessed the woman's [former] husband into the 
palanquin (the front side of the palanquin was hung on her husband to carry it).    

The woman was sitting [proudly] in the palanquin. [She was carried].    
 

7. [Once,] she intentionally dropped a dinar from her hands and said to her 
[former] husband harnessed into the palanquin,     

"I have dropped a small coin, take it [and] give me."   
The man saw that not a small coin, but the dinar was [lying about].     

 
8. "You said, that you have dropped a small coin, [but actually] it was dinar," he 

said [to the woman].      
The woman thanked God. "A kopeck, which dropped out of my hands, has turned 

into the dinar," she said.   
"[At last] I have got rid of the stingy husband [and] became the Pasha's wife 

(queen)."     
The justice has triumphed over.  
The story ended.  
Avaznazar Mahmadnazarov has set (it) forth.  
Kishlak Yanghe 
 
 

IV 
A Kind Man 

 
1. According to the tradition, there was one rich [and] kind man. Once, (some) 

beggar (having nothing) came to him to ask for money. 
 
2. This man [the beggar accidentally] put his stick on the foot [hurt the foot] of 

the rich [and] kind [man].  
 
3. The kind [and] rich [man] satisfied the beggar's request (settled that man's 

affair). The beggar went away [satisfied].      
 
4. (The persons of convoy), who were standing on their feet said to the rich man 

(that man), "[He] has stepped on your foot with his stick, pressed [firmly] on the foot. 
Didn't it [really] hurt you?" 

 
5. The kind man said,  
"If I have shown (if I have said about the pain in my foot), that man would be 

ashamed to ask me for money."  
The story ended.  
Avaznazar Mahmadnazarov set it forth. 
Kishlak Yanghe. 

 


